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SG; A New Era...
The extraordinary session of the Student’Govern-ment legislature held Wednesday showed factionsleaning in two directions, good and bad, the new and

fig—Jilrb .'__ 1-:“AW”“""' 7 ‘~ - ‘~-
The amount of time required to discuss the budgetwas totally unnecessary. It was not the fault of theentire assembly. Time was consumed by a few whoconsistently brought up points of no value to thebudget or the discussion of the organizations in ques-tion. Topics were debated by a few who repeatedarguments time and time again. Most of the time was

wasted in the small points which held very littleweight in the budget. The waste of the time was also
in part due to parliamentary procedure which ham-
pered discussion the entire night. Procedure is neces—
sary to keep order in the legislature and was especial-
ly_needed Wednesday night when the legislature de-
veloped into a potential powder keg. But the extent
to which the procedure was carried bordered on being
ridiculous when the floor corrected the chair, and
the chair by necessity had to make repeated and al-
most impossible decisions to keep the meeting from
getting out of hand,
From the mentioned viewpoints, the legislature

was one of those of the past who are acclaimed as
“do nothing”. But there was a definite turning point
in the meeting.
The music organizations who stood to lose over

half of the budget allotment which they had re-
quested, held a tremendous lobby and forced them-
selves on the legislature. Some of their tactics were
crude and their manners in the legislature did not
hold the dignity which their plans demanded. But
the group was interested and determined. They didn’t
appear so when they voted to cut every other item on
the budget. They were interested enough to come
and they did choose the right pathways filling va-
cant seats by obtaining permission to serve as alter-
nates and contacting all possible senators before the
meeting to influence their vote. It wasn’t the smooth-
est job in the world but they showed more sense
and determination than any organization with which
the legislature has had to deal. The goals which they
seek'have their good and bad points. The fulfillment
of the awards as they have been given in the past is
no doubt needed. The point which they neglect to
mention is the fact the Student Government may well
end up in the hole if the wishes of the musical organi-
zations come true. The solution may well be a decent
compromise but no matter what the result the musi-
cal organizations did a good job.
A welcome change was the appearance of a good

number of thinking graduate students. Before the
meeting they appeared to be a group who wanted to
treat the legislature as a novelty instead of the or-
ganization into which it has developed. Except for
one foreign graduate who could not take it, the grad-
uates not only exhibited real interest but contributed
honest and well thought out discussions much above
the level of legislatures of the past. Except for Sena-
tor Broughton, known for his contributions to SC, in
the past, this one vitally needed link has been neg-
lected.
The graduates were not the only ones, however.

Several members of the legislature took more ma-
ture looks at the budget and the defiant interest never
died down. If those who slowed the meeting down
for the pure sake of argumentation had been put out
for the night, the budget might well have been finish-
ed by the most interested, well backed, most mature,
group of senators and students ever to have ‘come
to the floor at one time.
But the old is on the way out. The old, slow,

do-nothing legislature may have seen its lastdays of mouth running and parliamentary trivia. The
old days when most people could care less what hap-
pened in SC is at an end. Slowly the students are
finding out what SG can do, some the hard way. The
music organizations might well attest to this fact.
To have walked into the legislature for the first

time Wednesday night, the immediate thought would
have been one of disgust for the waste of time when
one might have only one part of the budget to con-
sider. But to look at the meeting from an arbitrary
point of view would have been another story. The
good had to be sorted from the trivia presented, but
the good may well mean a new way of life for the
students on this campus if they will exert the inter-
est and the determination that the legislature heldduring the meeting. No one went to sleep during the
procedures and not one deck of cards was spotted.
As the power of the body spreads over the campus(and it will), it should soon become evident, as the

music organizations have found out, that the bodyis the way to get any motion officially represented
and well discussed. The people who make up the bodyare really human and with the slightest interest
shown and support added, they will act accordingly.

It is a new era for the legislature. If the backingis given now and the interest shown, it will develop
into a new era for the student body as" well. We are
catching up with the times.
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V Opinion

Change State’s Grading System

by Sam. Walker
Some questions have been raised about the grading systemat State. Some changes have been mentioned, including apass-fail system and a plus system. Under the pass-fail sys-tem, no grades would be given, only a passing or failing mark.The plus system would give additional credit for a C plus orD plus, instead of the standard one or two quality points perhour. A few student opinions follow.
“Right now, there is no way of tellingwhether,a student has a high or low B. I don’tknow the_answer to the problem, but it wouldbe fairer to give more credit to a 78 than toa 70. However, I don’t see how teachers couldkeep from splitting hairs in this system.”Kemper CovingtonSoph. IAERaleigh Covington

“There has to be a definite change. I’vemissed the Dean’s List a couple of times be-cause I got a C plus plus instead of a B minusminus. A high C or low C system would bethe fairest way. It wouldn’t hurt anyone; itwould only serve to help the student. Peoplewho want to take courses out of their curricu-lum should be able to do so without penalty.They should be allowed to take them on apass-fail system.” Bruce BonnerJr. EEEndicott, N. Y.Bonner

Girl Scouts Galore
By Laurin Threatt

Guest Writer
In the April 215t issue of the Technician, a letter was writ-ten concerning the easy accessability of the stack area at theD. H. Hill Library. Mr. Marchman complained that anyone,from undergraduates to Girl Scouts, have the use of the stackarea and that little is done to check the permits of those inthe stack area. Mr. Marchman also suggested that it wouldbe quite simple for one of the girls working at the CirculationDesk to check stack permits as people enter- the “sacred”door behind the desk. Mr. Marchman brought out several goodpoints in his letter, but he neglected to get all of his factsstraight.
There are definitely undergraduates in the stack area. Anyundergraduate who has a cumulative average of 3.0 for twosemesters is eligible for a stack permit. Also, if a recommenda-tion from a student’s advisor or a request from an instructorfor a stack permit is sent to the Library, a student will begranted a permit, either temporary or permanent.The Girl Scouts whom Mr. Marchman saw in the stacksare also there legally. They work in the stacks as pages. Thisvolunteer work by the Scouts is their choice for a serviceproject. Each year several of these girls work in the stackarea without pay. This boosts the amount of work that canbe accomplished by our paid stack people since they don’thave to stop shelving books or correcting misshelving to getbooks requested at the desk.As for someone checking permits at the door, it would be' nice but it isn’t possible due to the shortage it would causein the number of people helping at the desk. In order to hiresomeone extra to work at that exit door, the library wouldhave to put out an additional $6045.00 per year to pay thatperson. This money could be used for other, really more im-portant needs of the library, such as more stack people toreshelve the books that are taken down from the shelves,According to the survey which was. run in the library lastSpring, more books are misshelved than are lost or stolen.More of these books are misshelved by graduate students andthose regally in the stacks than are actually stolen by thoseillegally in .the stack area. Although there are definitely somepeople in the stack area who have no business there,‘ a greatmany of the books that disappear mysteriously are takenby faculty members and by graduate students who want touse them without any limitations being put on the length oftime they may use them. Besides their being taken out of thestack area, there are a great many books taken by personswith stack permits and put in their lockers, which are avail-able only to persons having stack permits. Since those withlockers are on their honor not to keep a book in their lockersillegally, the Circulation Department does not violate thisprivilege by “checking” them.The honor system is also applied to the sign behind thedesk. Since the library feels that students should be giventhe responsibility of being on their honor to obey the rulesset up to protect them, it does net check as often as it could.The number of checks for stack permits has increased in thelast few months and will continue to increase from now on.These checks are made by stack personnel, thereby limitingthe number of people available ,_to get books requested.Since the library is limited in funds and in the number ofpeople working in the Circulation Department, it is hinderedsomewhat in its efforts to keep the greatest percentage of thebooks available to the students. As the library grows andacquires more money and personnel, it will increase thesecurity measures it uses to protect the books from beingstolen. Until that time, the library must leave it up to thestudents“ and faculty and to their honor. . .

Laurin ThreattCirculation DepartmentI). II. Hill Library

“There should be a smaller interval betweengrades. This would allow a more accurate ap- "praisal of a student’s work. PE shduld definite-ly be on a pass-fail system. People would bemore inclined to take courses that they wereinterest in, instead of taking something easierjust to get a good grade.”
Bill SnellingsFr. ForestryAugusta, Ga. Snellings ‘

“I like the present system. A C plus system would cause alot of confusion. It is less complicated this way. PE shoulddefinitely be on a pass-fail basis.” Patt FlournoySoph. LAHRaleigh
“It seems to me that for the first two years,the numeral system is fine. However, for thelast two years, a pass-fail system is muchbetter. Student performance increases undersuch a program. It would be well to allow stu-dents to repeat a course and receive only thesecond grade. Sometimes a course is failed sothat good grades may be achieved on the, others being taken." Dr. Sofus SimonsenDr. Simonsen Instructor in Modern Languages

“I don't see how it could be changed to apass-fail system. People who do well deservecredit for it. PE is the only case where apass-fail system would work. It would also bevery difficult to set up a system giving creditfor a B plus. The present system appears tobe the best.”
C. E. GrantSoph. Text._ Goldsboro

“I would like to see a rule that would allow a student torepeat a course and receive only the second grade. Studentshave a hard enough time anyway. A plus system would prob-ably cause too much confusion. The present 'system is stillfair. The other would be too specific. PE should be on a pass-fail basis. It doesn’t really have that much to do with theover-all average.”

Grant

Dick SchirippaSoph. RPAPlainfield, N. J.
“In some courses taken for interest value, such as religion,there should be a pass-fail system. However, this should notextend to a student's major field. A plus system would benice, but very difficult to work out." Donna GregorySoph. MEDHigh Point

“I feel that people who make a C plus or aB plus should receive credit for it. The pass-fail system would be wonderful. It would re-lieve a great deal of pressure.”Sherri CieciorkaFr. Ag.. RaleighCieciorka
“To much emphasis is placed on grades in general. A pass-fail system would be much better. If that cannot be arranged,a C plus program would help.” Donald PropstFr. E0Morganton(Photos by Stevens)

SolilorEL

, by Larry StahlHow maniihnore astronauts must the space powers lose? Thetragic death'of Soviet cosmonaut Vladimir Komarov has asits main cause ndt faulty equipment but the deep fear of notreaching the moon first. The Soviet-American race for themoon is not only costing billions of dollars, but it has costthe two nations four announced deaths this year. Are wewilling to pay this exorbitant price? Are the Russians?The governments of these nations have recently made greatstrides in the interest of peace. Or that is what we are led tobelieve. The steps that have been taken have been at best,timid ones. Both nations seem to be keeping their best cardsup their sleeves on the chance that one will get to the moonfirst.If getting to the moon is so important, why don’t the inter-ested parties cooperate with each other? Why make the moona military objective? It is sad that the “old man in the moon”must be an unwilling partner in this madness.Komarov’s was no less tragic than the deaths incurred bythe United States space program. As a4 man he overcamephysical handicaps that would have stopped others. He de—serves all the honors that will be conferred posthumously.As the first announced in-fiight death, he is a hero of firstmagnitude.
t t t t O Q t

I have deliberately put off saying anything about thelatest‘antics of one Martin Luther King. Either his NobelPeace Prize went to his head or he has decided to embraceStokley Carmichael’s extremism. King’s call to stop the bomb—ing was at best a poor performance. If the cessation of bomb-ing is suddenly going to cure the Negro’s ills, why werethey not at least partially solved before the war intensified?Could it be that King cannot tolerate his loss of the lime-light? He has never been big in the North. His latest»plea.was, no doubt, calculated to increase his appeal inthat‘area.Does King know why the Negroes are not following hisadvice? The war in Vietnam is a big challenge to them per-sonally. Here is one place where they can show the whiteman that they have what it takes. They are in much the sameposition as the Japanese-Americans were during World WarII. They are suspect.It should also be cited that the military is the one placethat they can be assured of equal treatment. The military isa leader in integration. The military pay and advancementopportunities are definitely better than most Negroes canfind in the civilian world.Martin Luther King cannot be concerned with these trivialpoints. He cannot get his name on the front page by sup-porting the war. Controversy makes headlines, not concern.King has succeeded in setting the civil rights cause back acouple of years, but he got the headlines for two days. Wasit worth it, Martin?
# t t D t i M

The All~Campus-Weekend has become just a memory now.The great student body of State will again make their weeklymigration to Mommy until next year’s festival. Are we so“homesick” that we cannot have more than one weekend ofentertainment at State a year?

Bob Spann

Harmful Hypoericy
The Watauga residents had to leave the SG budget meetingat 12:45 am. Wednesday night in order to return to thedorm. Admittedly, they were given an extra two hours atthe meeting, but the women's rules still forced them to leave.Girls living off-campus did not have to leave as they are notrestricted by the same rules as those imposed on the on-campus coeds. -This is only one example of the many instances of doublestandards our coeds live with everyday. Girls are restricted bymore rules than are male students. Off-campus students havemore freedom than the Watauga residents.Next year the situation will be even worse. Previously thisdouble, double standard has only affected the 90 residents ofWatauga. However, with the addition of the new women'sdormitories, more coeds will be subjected to on-campus rules.Is there any reason for the University to impose rules onour coeds? There is only one, and a poor one at that. Tradi-tion forces the University to restrict women students withrules that preserve the image of protected southern woman-hood.But is there any logical reason for this? There seems to benone.For years the majority of State’s coeds have been living offcampus. Many of these same coeds live in apartments withno rules at all.This long absence of rules does not seem to have affectedour coeds adversely. Facts indicate that few, if any, have beenturned into wild degenerates by the lure of Raleigh's night,life. We know of very few who have been arrested or whohave gotten pregnant.They also seem to have lived well without rules. Professorshave succeeded in fiunking them out in only average numbers.Our coeds were all alive and healthy as of press time.Since women students seem to be on their good behaviorwithout rules there is no reason to impose rules on themsimply because they move a few blocks (onto campus). It ishypocritical.Restricting coeds with rules is also an insult to their intel-ligence. They are told they possess exceptional intellectualqualities when they come to State. Women students study thesame subjects as do men students, and seem to do as well orbetter. Several coeds made the Dean’s List in engineering lastsemester. This is a feat in itself when one considers thatmany engineering students rarely make a 2.0 and don't evendream of 3.0’3. ”Our women students are not children either. They do notneed to be told what they can or can not do. Man generallyachieves the use of reason by the time he or she is sevenyears old. Although there are no official University figuresavailable, it is assumed that many of our coeds are abovethis age, and more than likely know the difference betweenright and wrong.It seems quite unusual that coeds are intelligent enough tomaster the curricula at State, but are not wise enough toknow when to come in at night or what is the best dress forthat big quiz.

IF YOU REALLY ..YOU CAN'T JUST _.,YOU'VE GOT TO
WANT PEACE.” SIT AROUND LEARN TO
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JCampus At Night

Looms Quiet. Cold

by Craig Wilson
Ass’t. Features Editor

It’s a leisurely 'ten minutewalk back to Bragaw from thelibrary at two in the morning.Early in the morning.
,From the Design School, it’sa little further, as it is fromthe Technician office. But allthe routes have a, commonquality.
Alone with thousands ofvolumes, alone with a typewrit-er and an unfinished paper,alone with a project that al-ways seems distorted in thestrain of the early morninghours, it’s a strange adventureone embarks on.
It’s usually cold at 2 am. Itgets colder by four or five. It’sdepressing, it’s. hard to see.Books are heavy, steps areslow. One slip down the Har-relson tunnel and you’re sunk.Better know your way aroundcampus during the day, or bynight—or early morning youwon’t recognize the place.
Ever heard silence reinforcethose footsteps under the pass-way on Dan Allen Drive? Everheard your weejuns click onthat rock garden beside the

Student Supply Store andbounce 08 the end of Turling-ton, unobstructed by no othersound save your own breathing?It’s downright weird.
Try to stay awake, and thesilence only lulls you to sleep.Try your darndest to look bothways when you cross the street,and the lights of some hot rodMG will catch you unawares.Try whistling or singing andyou’ll only catch the embarras-sing smirk of some fellow strag-gler. Don’t try talking to your-self, or invariably you’ll roundthe next corner and meet thecampus cop.
Yet look for a living soul andyou’re out of luck. If you’re onschedule one of those Seaboardchoochoos will pass and keepyou company. But it will passand leave you staring at rowsand rows of bathroom lights indead, dead dorms.
Another step or two, andhome, sweet home. You can al-most hear those vending ma-chines in the snack bar now.Grab a bite to eat now, ’causethat eight o’clock comes awfullyearly. And that stubble feelsmighty grubby now, but don’tthink you’ll have time to shaveeither. It’s three o’clock in themorning. . .

attractions highlight the first

weeksend with only one or two.

The scope of fraternity-spon-sored entertainment reaches anall-time high this week atState.This is the first year that theIFC has planned for one weekof activities, Greek Week, in-stead of the traditional IFCweekend with only a couple ofconcerts.The new program includes aspeaker program, a dinner forfaculty members, Greek Olym-pics and concludes with twoconcerts by popular combo

Open House, Permanent Thing? Yes!

Entertainment abounds this’week as these four
Greek Week. In concert from 3-5 Sunday after-noon will be Billy Stewart and his orchestra,and Gene Barbour and the Cavaliers. Saturdayafternoon, 2-4, The Embers and the FabulousImpressions will be featured in an outdoor con-cert. This series of four performances repre-sent a substantial increase over the former IFC

IFC-sponsored

groups for the 17 fraternities.The festivities started Tues-day night with a dinner forfaculty members at the frathouses. IFC vice-president Rob-ert Boyette said, “There was agood turnout and a good re-sponse from many of the fac-ulty who expressed a desire tocome back to see the fraterni-ties again.”Wednesday night saw an ex-change of two brothers fromeach frat house to another fra-ternity for dinner. This provid-

Door Opened On. Dorm Open Houses

by Steve Bradford
“Let’s do it every weekend,”seems to be the reaction ofmost dorm rats after the openhouses of last weekend.
All Campus Weekend sawthe first dorm open housessince the administration ap-proved the new residence hallpolicies which are scheduled togo into effect next fall.
“I enjoyed the heck out ofit. My girl had never seen myroom before and she liked beingable to see where I lived. Afterall, it’s my room and I livethere nine months out of ayear,” commented Tim Cavi-ness, president of Lee Dorm.
“I think it is great to be ableto have open houses any time,”said Mike Prone. “I think a guyhas a right to bring his girl up

NOT EVEN NOAH HAD IT
THIS BAD . . . Doubtless this
duo, with such dogged determi-
nation in their drive for the dis-
semination of truth and knowl-
edge, that they dared defy the
Wednesday downpour, eventual-
ly reached an impass on this
slimy, makeshift walkway be-
tween Harrelson and Gardner.
Obviously two solutions await
them: drop that precious um-
brella for a sec to let the other
pass and get drowned, or de-
tour through the mire and get
sucked under. By the scant
attendance at Wednesday
classes, it appears the most
astute solved the problem by
avoiding it completely. . . .

(Photo by Stevens)
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to his room if he wants to. Hehas paid for the room, he livesthere all year.”
When asked whether he feltthere should be more openhouses, George Frink answeredwith an enthusiastic yes. “I’dlike to have more open houses;for that matter, I’d like to beable to bring my girl up anytime. I think I’m a responsibleadult; I’m twenty years old.Anyone who can’t have a girlup in his room and act like anadult or as those new rulesstate like a ‘gentleman’ should-n’t be here in the first place."
However, not everyone wascompletely in favor of the idea,, of having open houses. Somepeople expressed the concernabout the problems involved inhaving open houses in the olderresidence halls that are not ar-ranged around the suite con-

cept. “The long hall with theshowers and lavoratory locatedat the ends of the hall createa special problem which Lee,Bragaw, and Sullivan are notfaced with,” said Tom Adamsof Bagwell.
“Ours started too early,”said George Gillon, a Lee resi-dent. “Open houses should startafter lunch and not at 9:00 inthe morning. Bragaw had theiropen house last until midnightand I think ours should havegone that late also."
Ernie Jessup pointed outseveral of the problems encoun-tered in bringing girls into aboy’s dorm.
“Sure its great to have yourgirls up to see your room; butyou can never predict howsomeone else in the dorm isgoing to act. There are going
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to be embarrassing incidents atfirst.”
However, Bill Springer bestsummed up the opinion of mostof the residents who broughttheir girls up to their roomsduring open house.
“It was the first time thatmy girl ever saw ”my room.You don’t have to leave yourdate down in the lobby, but canbring her up to where‘you live.My room is where I live and Ifeel that I have the right tobring a date up on the samebasis that Iwould take a girlhome. My room is my home.”

ed a chance for the fraternitiesto get to know what is going onat the different houses.As guest of the fraternities,Bones McKinney, state prisonrehabilitation director, spokeThursday night at 8 in theUnion Ballroom about “Fun andGames”. Annual IFC Awardswere also presented that samenight.To Farmhouse Fraternitywent the award for the frathouse with the highest scholas-tic average for last year. JamesKlibbe, Textiles Professor, woni the award for the faculty mem-ber who contributed most to:IFC during 1966-67. Gerald G.H a w k i n s, assistant-executivesecretary to Sigma Nu, was thecitizen of Raleigh who con-tributed most to IFC in thepast year. The Athletic Awardwas not presented since theseason is not finished yet.The Greek Olympic Gameswill be held today from 6:30to 8:30 on the track field be-~hind the Coliseum. The gamesbegin in the Grecian'traditionwith a chariot race. Homemadechariots drawn by two mencarry one rider down the 70-yard track.The next event is competi-tion among the fraternities tosee who can sing the bestsongs .of their own choice.“Wild” is the only word to de-scribe the mud bath where oneman from each fraternityscrambles in a big mud puddle

" AD MEN

and should have a car.

The TECHNICIAN will soon have positions open
in its advertising department. If you would like to
earn money on a commission basis while participat-
ing in an interesting extra-curricular activity, write
Jim Simpson c/o THE TECHNICIAN, campus. Ap-
plicants should be freshmen, sophomores, or juniors

NEEDED

for 1 minute to see how manyof 1,000 pennies he can scoopup.What would Olympic gamesbe without beautiful women?Contestants from each frater-nity represented will competefor the title of Miss GreekWeek.The fraternity with the high-est total number of points fromthe Olympic games will win thetrophy that passes‘ on to thewinner from year to year.Plaques will be presented to the
first, second, and third placewinners.The Fabulous Impressionsand the Embers Combo willhighlight the first outdoor con-cert from 2 to 4 on Saturdayafternoon. Billy Stewart andhis orchestra with Gene Bar-bour and the Cavaliers wind upthe exciting Greek Week intheir outdoor concert from 3to 5 on Sunday afternoon.
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IFC Greek Week. Features Olympics, Concerts

tivities of State fraternities.The people of Raleigh have alsohad the chance to see that fra-ternities do other things be-sides partying.”

According to one fraternitymember, “The festivities ofGreek Week have stirred up in-terest of non-fraternity mem-bers on the campus in the ac-
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Not Many PesosPANCAKES Are Needed To
Enjoy A Delicious

EGGS Meol At The

SANDWICHES gateway
OMELETTES restaurant

I920 HILLSSOROUGII STREET
Open 6 A.M.-l A.M. Daily

fl
5NACKS

"when you heor it, you feel good"
(-

65w; flown. Spam/a! I

picnicdinnersavailablein advance or.. 604-291 I“DWI. poetry, and meaningfuleess"
"o very special kind of soul"

in person
Duke Indoor Stoduirn
Sot., April 29
6:30 P.M.

-
s:oo P.M. duds 0000an

"IL, APRIL 20
OUTDOORS AT THE DUKE GARDENS

Judy Collins: All tickets $1.50. The Lovin' Spoonful: GeneralAdmission $2.50, Reserved Section $3.00. Tickets of RecordBah-Durham and Chapel Hill, Thiern's Record Shop—Raleigh,of the door, or coll 684-4059, or write "Duke Student Union,"Son KM, Duke Station, Durhorn
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This is Wren’s
Permanent Press Oxford.
You can almost see your iron disappearing.
Now, in the best tradition, a classic button-down thatnever needs ironing! This carefree blend of 65% Dacrdn‘,35% cotton oxford was born ironed. stays ironed for the“, .life of the shirt, no matter how many times you wash it,
tumbleordg'pdryit.Anaturalexprcssionofyourpodtaste in whitenblue and maize. Designed exclusively faWren by Douglas MacDaid of Princeton and New Haven.
saso' WEI” rwnsm-‘j

use musaoaousu fl.‘OuPont TM. for its polyester fiber
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" Forty-ThreeYear
by Carlyle Gravely.

Sports Editor
“ ‘Red’ Johnson is a memberof the Junior textile class andhe plays football, basketball,and baseball. He is a backfieldman on the grid team, a guardin basketball, and a catcher onthe Tech diamond aggregation.He captained the Tech quintetduring the season .7 recentlyclosed and was reelected cap-tain of the 1924 basketballteam."
This was the account of thewinner of the first Alumni Ath-

letic Trophy which appeared in"the“ April. 1924 edition of theAlumni News. The recipientwas Rochelle ‘Red’ Johnson, whowon letters in all three majorsports. a rare occurrence even43 years ago.
The trophy was originallyknown as the Norris AthleticTrophy because it was insti-tuted by the president of theNorris Candy Company of At-lanta. Georgia, Frank E. Low—enstein. Lowenstein. who wasfrom Statesville, was a mem-ber of the class of 1897.
The original design of thetrophy, which was silver witha mahogany base, stood over 25inches tall and was of elaboratedesign.
Mr. Lowenstein died in 1930and the Norris Companystopped sponsoring the trophy.Frank Gorham who was thentreasurer of the Student 'Coun-cil, suggested that the AlumniAssociation take up sponsoringthe trophy because accordingto the Alumni News of April.1931, “The Norris Trophy wasconsidered the highest award anathlete (at State) could win.The fact that the winner musthave won his letter in morethan one sport, and also carriedhis academic work, makes it amost coveted honor.”
Thus the name Alumni Ath-letic Trophy came about.
This is the list of winners ofthe Norris Trophy and theAlumni Athletic Trophy. Thelist includes several All-Ameri-cas and professional stars.

Norris Trophy1924—Rochelle Johnson—foot-

ball, baseball1925—Calvin Lassiter —— foot-ball, baseball1926—Shuford Brothers—foot-ball, baseball (C. W.Shuford, W. P. Shuford)1927—Jack McDowall—football1928—Jack McDowallAfootball1929—Frank Goodwin ._ footiball, basketball1930—William Johnson—foot-ball, basketball
Alumni Athletic Trophy1931—Mack Stout—football1932—Bud Rose—football, bas-ketballl933——William Espy—football,boxing1934—Robert McQuage—foot-ban“; basketball, baseball1935—Ray Rex—football, bas-ketball1936 Stephen Sabol—football1937—Neill Dalrymple—baskct-ball, baseball1938—Eddie Berlinsky — foot-ball. basketball, baseball1939 J. B. Hines—football1940—Ty Coon—football1941—Howell Stroup—football.basketball. trackl942—Woodrow Jones —— foot-ball, wrestling, track1943—Marion Stillwell —— foot-ball1944-]946—No trophies award-ed1947—(‘urtis Ramsey—football.baseballl948—Leo KatkaVek —— basket-ball, baseball1949—Jack McComas—basket-ball, baseballl950—Dick Dickey—basketball1951—Vic Bubas—basketball1952—l.ee Terrill—basketball1953—Robert SpeighV—basket-balll954—Melball1955~Ronnieball1956—Ronnieball1957—Bob Seitz—basketball1958—Dick Hunter —— football,baseball

Thompson—basket-
Sheffcl—baskct-
Shavlik—basket-

1959 Lou Pucillo—basketball1960—Don Gallagher—basket-ball1961—Bruce Hoadley—basket—ball1962—Roman Gabriel — foot-ball, baseball1963—Skip Matthews—football1964—Joe Scarpati—football1965—Ron Skosnik—football1966——Pete Coker—basketball1967—Bill Gentry—football

entry Awarded Alumni Trophy

The Alumni Athletic Trophy to be awarded to Bill Gentry forexcellence in athletics and scholarship.

Tilley Sigim Grant A
Doug Tilley, a six foot seveninch star from Walt WhitmanHigh School in Bethesda, Mary-land, has signed a basketballgrant-in-aid at State.
Tilley, who didn’t start play-ing basketball until his sopho-more year in high school, wasa member of the select AllWashington Metropolitan team.Tilley was a swimmer until hestarted playing basketball.
Over 100 colleges had tried‘to recruit Tilley, including theseven other schools in the ACC.
Tilley, who led Whitman to a31-9 record over a two yearperiod. averaged 16.9 points pergame, and also led the team in

recreation

(Photo by Moss)

rebounding.
Head Basketball Coach Nor-man Sloan says Tilley is anunusual college prospect be-cause of his quickness and al-though “He has less experiencethan a lot of players his age,playing in a fast summer,league in Washington the lasttwo years has helped him a lot."
Earlier this week, Statesigned Willie Cooper, star of“the Ligon High’s state cham-Ipionship team from Raleigh.Cooper, another small fast-‘moving guard inthe long Statetradition, averaged t w e n t ypoints per game this year andalso controlled the boards forthe champs.
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Senior Star
Bill Gentry, a senior fromBurlington, has been elected bya vote of the students as therecipient of the Alumni Athle-tic Trophy for 1967.
Gentry, whoyears, played offensive end andItackle this year. His usual posi-‘tion is end but with the short-age ‘of offensive tackles this.year, he played at tackle and'gave State a tackle eligiblethreat which proved to be very :‘potent.
Gentry gained All-State .honors at Burlington's Williams!High School and played in theEast-West game his senioryear. '

active in thissince arriving here.
Gentry was one of seven nom-

lettered three .

Coach Willis Casey talks with his live All-Americas prior to the AAU meet two weeks 8K0~From left to right in the talented quintet are John Lawrance, Ron Wirth, John Calvert, Jefl'GE‘MTY is the chairman 0f Herman, and Steve Rerych. All are repeaters from last year when Casey had five All-Americas.State's FGIIOWShiD 0f Chl‘iSfifi" Casey has had 26 swimmers named to the select team, membership of which is granted for out-
Athletes this year and hafi b9?" I standing performances in some event. All of these will be back next year except Wirth, who is aorganization senior, and has been an All-America for three years.

inated for the honor. Each year, IBig F()llr Daymembers of the coaching staffsof the various sports nominateplayers that they think are‘qualified. These names are sub-mitted to the students for se-‘lection of the winner.
The trophy is awarded to thewinner each year by the presi-dent of' the Alumni Associationat the annual alumni luncheon.
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will leave (‘ar—
michacl gym at ll :30 and 12:30
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to carry the Wolf‘pack teams
to Durham.

Over 90 participants from
State. Wake. Duke, and lIN('
will be at. the 21st annual Big
Four Sports Day at Duke Uni,
vcrsity this Monday.
The events will include skcct,

archery, rifle. softball. hand-
ball, tennis, table tennis, horse-
‘shoes, golf, badminton and vol-
'leyball.

State has won the liig‘ Four
tourney for the past six ycars
and looking
number seven. The big problem
for State this year is finding an
experienced fast-ball softball

will be for win

Ipitcher. A spokesman from thc
intramural department com-

, mented that out of the 65 slow-
pitch intramural teams in thc
softball leagues. has
been found who can fast pitch.

no one

Wolfpack participants who
win their events will be given
Iawards on Tuesday, May 16.

(Photo by Holcombe)

Watch GeorgeMake Piuol
SPAGHETTI

' LASAGNA
' SANDWICHES

Try The Best
Pizza In Raleigh

(It
the

BROTHER'S

COLD DRAUGHT
" PIZZA
' PIZZA TO GO (l0 min.)

SLICED PIZZA 25“

AWARDED "DURHAM'S BEST PIZZA"
PRIZE BY DURHAM C. OF C.

TO GEORGE VANGELOS

OPEN ll-ll EXCEPT SUNDAYS
Phone 832-3664

2508 ‘/2 Hillsborough
Across from D H, Hill Library

PIZZA PALACE

Are you

holding up

II It happens every day!

PeOple hold up mail service for themselves and for everyone
else by not using Zip Code on their mail.
Their mail has to be sorted and re-sorted several times along its route.
A single unzipped letter can slow up the mail at 6 post offices!
But when your letter has Zip Code, postal workers can sort it
faster and send it more directly to its destination.
They can also use modern electronic machines
that “read” Zip numbers and sort mail
fifteen times faster than was possible before.

HOW ZIP CODE WORKSSuppose the Zip Code is 60635. The "6"says it goes to the Midwest. The "06"narrows it down to Chicago. The last twodigits—“35"—pinpoint the local postoffice. This eliminates many handling pro-cedures. The letter is sorted faster, andsent more directly to its destination.

So remember;
1 . Always add Zip Code to every address you write'to. If you

don’t know the number, call your post office or look it up
in their Zip Code Directory. Local Zips can be found

Hoot Oldsmobilc's new four-wheeled fun ma-
chine—swinging 4-4-2! Specs: 400 CID V-ll.
"5-inch wheelbase. Heavy-duty springs, shock

modest price. Includes dual master cylinder
brake system. full list of important safety
features. Can also be equipped with Rocket

absorbers, shaft. Performance axle. Sway bars, Rally Pac, UHV ignition, superstock wheels, on the Zip Map in the business pages of your phone book. [
E M I, n G. - I - - A r r '1' n I M19...”- rear. scale-sheer- ,s. Beefed «owl-eels free! dess- brekes. console, tech..st rack and the. ,2, mm mp WW W Wm, Mm“ address, too. That makes; , . .4. J>

like. That's Olds 4-4-2—sweetcst move onrub-
ber. Make it your move. At your Olds Dealer's.

Inns Ci» QM

White-line or wide-oval red-line tires. Buckets. it easy for others to Zip their mail to you.
Carpets. louvered hood. All standard at one The post office must handle over 200 million new pieces

of mail agday. Don’t hold it up. Use Zip Code!
c’ . ., acumenm aluminiunmmmm “was... Mat! moves the country- ’21:», h...

, , 7' - "Viki Published as a public service in cooperation, \DAVIONA BEACH. FLA—Only Old; swoops to overall victories in tin classes—including t-C-z—in 1907 Union/Pure Oil ZIP CODE moves the mall ! (1’4” /I" with The Advertising CouncilPerformance Trials! Tops all competitors in those five clones in combined toot: of economy. acceleration and braking! ’ "ii—6


